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ABSTRACT  

Track and field is considered a basic sport on the grounds that it includes basic 

motor skills like catching, throwing, running, and jumping, and so doing it is 

recommended for getting other kinds of sports improved.  PURPOSE: The purpose 

of the study was a study on relationship among the performance between 50m 

run, standing broad jump and long jump. METHODS: Thirty boys, ages 15-18 years, 

subjects were randomly selected from Nimpith Vivekananda sports association in 

south 24 district, West Bengal, those who were regular participated of different 

sports activities, volunteered to serve as subjects of the study. 50m. run, standing 

broad jump, long jump was the selected variables of the study. Coefficient 

correlation was used to examine the significant difference; the level of confidence 

was set at .05. FINDINGS: The r -value between 50m run and standing broad jump 

[.99(<0.05)], 50m run and long jump [.98(<0.05)], sanding broad jump and long 

jump [.98(<0.05)] The values indicated that there was positive relation between 

50m run and standing broad jump, 50m run and long jump as well as standing 

broad jump and long jump. 
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INTRODUCTION 

            Running is an elemental, natural part of human activity and a gift from the evolutionary process. Pre-

historic ancestors, who lived on this planet millions of years ago, run every day, either to hunt for food or to 

escape from danger. By such running they developed strong hearts, lungs, blood vessels and limbs (WHO, 

2003; Healthy People 2010; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). From the earliest times 

running has been a natural part of man’s existence. One of the earliest examples of competitive running can be 

found in the works of Homer, who tells of races ran in the 12th century BC. Thus, man has been racing on foot 

for over three thousand years (Blacklock, and Kennett, 2000). It was the Greeks who elevated running to the 

level of their gods at Olympia, and the spectacle of athletes running and engaging in other contest of exertion 

to sculptor’s of fertile images of human beauty. The revival of the Olympics Games in 1896 has resulted in 

standardization of events and competitions. 

            However in four subsequent Olympics there was also a long jump from a standstill (Swaddling, 2002). 

Long jump or broad jump is a popular field event. Traditionally, strong sprinters participated in the event 

perhaps because of the advantage of speed. The main requirements for excellent performance in long jump 

are speed, spring or bounce and fine co-ordination (Linthorne, Guzman, and Bridgett, 2005). However, the 

following have contributed to outstanding performances in long jump; greater number of athletes 
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participating in the event, better informed coaches from junior high levels through the collegiate and club 

ranks, extensive research into the event. 

            Long jump is an exciting event and requires a competitor to have speed, explosive leg strength as well as 

proper coordination of distance, strides and spring action of the body at take- off stage level. (Ngetich, 1998; 

Renwick, 2001). From a spectator point of view and technique, the long jump is by far less complicated than 

any of the other three jumping events 

(high jump, triple jump and pole vault). Long jumpers are also fast sprinters and specialist. They work hard to 

perfect their jumping skills and performance as do the athletes of the other 

field events. The distance a long jumper can jump is influenced by other factors; the speed of the approach 

run, the conversion of this speed to forward -upward force at the takeoff, the range through which he can 

apply this forces at an optimum angle and the efficiency with which these factors terminate at the landing in 

the pit (Hubbard, 2001; Linthorne, Guzman, and Bridgett, 2005). 

           The hypothesis has long been in place arguing one uses a motor skill well, she/he has the talent to do 

the same on the other motor skills. The logic behind this argument is the existence of on general ability 

(Adams, 1987; Fleishman, 1965, 1967; Ackerman, 1988). The opposite view called specificity motor ability 

hypothesis argues that a various range of motor abilities exist which are somewhat independent of one 

another. That means if a person, for example, demonstrates great ability in the balance test, she/he won’t 

necessarily have high a 

ability in response time tests. There are a number of experiments confirming the specificity motor ability 

hypothesis. These experiments are built upon this hypothesis that the relationship among the motor skills 

must be faint if they are independent and specific (Henry, 1968). 

  Improvement in skill, however, could spring from the relationship between the performances of a skill with 

another one. On one hand, a faint relationship between skills would indicate that underlying abilities needed 

to perform ability is different. On the other hand, a strong relationship would allow for identifying significant 

abilities. There is a variety of method to determine the relationship  between the performances of a skill with 

that of another one, of which is the correlation between an individual’s perform ance scores in performing two 

skills (Magill, 2011).  

        Track and field is considered a basic sport on the grounds that it includes basic motor skills like catching, 

throwing, running, and jumping, and so doing it is recommended for getting other kinds of sports improved. 

Amongst other sports fields, running is more elementary and although it is completely separate sport, it 

contains something of jumps and the javelin (Shadmehr, 2000). As a part of track and field, sprint is very 

important. Step length and step frequency play a part in sprint (Shahbazi-moghadam et al., 1999; Hunter et al., 

2004; Weyand et al., 2000). According to researchers, step length and step frequency are the factors 

contributing to form the horizontal velocity of sprint. Accordingly, an increase in each factor causes increased 

sprint and this will continue until the other factor isn’t declining.  But on the other hand, the results of the 

research as to the relative significance of increased step length or improved step frequency aren’t firm (Malina 

et al., 2004).  

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: 

The purpose of the study was a study on relationship among the performance between 50m run, standing 

broad jump and long jump. 

METHODOLOGY 

SELECTION OF SUBJECT 

Total 30 trained subjects were randomly selected from Nimpith Vivekananda sports association in south 24 

parganas district, West Bengal, those who are trained under the coach and their ages 15-18 years. 

Volunteered to serves as subjects of the study.  

CRITERION MEASURES: 

In the present study, the investigator has considered the following things such as- 
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Table-1 

Sl. No Variables Units 

1.  50m Run Seconds 

2.  Standing Broad Jump Meters 

3.  Long Jump Meters 

STATISTICAL PROCEDURE: 

The data analysed and compared with the help of statistical procedure in which mean, standard deviation, 

correlation coefficient (r) used to compare the data. 

RESULTS 

Mean and standard deviation of different components of subjects computed. Its result has been depicted in 

table 2. 

Table 2 Mean and standard deviation of different components of subjects computed 

Sl. No. Variables Mean St. Dev. 

1. 50m. Run 7.29 0.75 

2. Standing Broad Jump 2.17 0.14 

3. Long Jump 4.79 0.42 

Table 1 depicts that the mean and standard deviation values of 50m Run, Standing Broad Jump, Long Jump 

of subjects. There values were recorded as, 50m Run7.29 ±0.75, Standing Broad Jump2.17 ±0.14, Long Jump 

4.79±0.42 respectively. 

Table 3: Correlation Coefficient between variables wise of subjects 

Variables 50m Run Standing Broad Jump Long Jump 

50m Run  .99* .98* 

Standing Broad Jump   .98* 

Long Jump    

Level of significance 0.05 df (28) = .361 * significant at 0.05 level 

The analysis of table 3 shows that the correlation coefficient between 50m run and standing broad jump .99, 

50m run and long jump .98, standing broad jump and long jump .98. The results shown that the positive 

correlation between 50m run and standing broad jump, 50m run and long jump and standing broad jump and 

long jump of subjects. 

DISCUSSION 

This study was aimed to the find out relationship among the performance between selected components. 

There are various factors that influence of the performance; these factors include physical activity, 

environment, heredity, life style, food habit and maturation. Mechanism and the development of life 

wealth and facilities have changed the mankind tendency towards the nature. 

The results of this study showed that the positive relation between the performance of 50m run and standing 

broad jump, more explosive power  increase the speed during the running events. Researchers believe that 

lower extremity strength is a significant factor giving rise to an increase in the speed being studied (Mohebi et 

al, 2006; Cavagna & Kaneko, 1977; Cavagna et al, 1988; Ropert et al., 1998; Hunter et al., 2004; Michel et al., 

1995; Armstrong, 1983, 1984). Researcher investigated that the grounds 45 m sprint and standing long jump 

may share underlying abilities (combination of power and speed) (Chu, 1998, Chu & Myer, 2013, Van et al., 

1994). So, an improved skill could show a relationship between the performance of a skill with that of another 

one (Magill, 2011). It seems that training in one of the above skills can bring about an enhancement in the 

other skills.  
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J. Kyle Davis (2011) investigated that Broad jump distance was significantly correlated with 40 yard time. 

Hosseinizarch et al (2014) showed a positive, significant correlation between standing long jump with 45 m 

sprint. It seems that the resemblance between 45 m sprint is much more striking in regard to underlying 

abilities and, as a result, there is a positive, significant correlation between them.  

The result of this study showed that the positive correlations between 50m run and long jump performance. 

Eric D.K. Ngetich et al(2013) showed that Performance in leg strength and speed is significantly related to 

running broad jump performance and that these variables may be used as prediction factors in running broad 

jump performance. 

The result of this study showed that the positive correlations standing broad jump and long jump 

performance. explosive power is very essential during take-off position of long jump. Khalid S. Almuzaini et al.  

(2008), finding of the study was that the long jump test showed significant correlations with short sprint, 

standing long jump ability.  

Rogers, (2005), investigated a study on the long jump. This is an event which requires speed and powerful 

jumping ability. Speed is self evident but power needs to be defined as a very fast application of force, in other 

words a combination of speed and strength. The long jumper is required to generate maximum controllable 

speed on the run way to achieve the best results. The maximum controllable speed is determined by the 

athlete’s sprint speed and how quickly maximum force can be applied into the ground at the take-off board. 

Therefore, the training emphasis will focus upon the development of (1) Sprint speed, (2) muscular strength, 

and (3) power. 

Fig1. Graphical representation of different components of the subject 

 
CONCLUSION: 

On the basis of result obtained from analysis of data following conclusion were drown- 

1. Performance of 50m run has positive correlation with performance of standing broad jump. 

2. Performance of 50m run has positive correlation with the performance of long jump. 

3. There was positive correlation between the performance of sanding broad jump and long jump. 
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